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rimam of assist* . St. George’s Qub 

Booming Spor
Princeton Won 

The Boat Race

Suzanne LenglenLatest Betting 

For Epsom Derby

The Big Event Will Take 
Place a Week from Next 
Wednesday.

Baseball Results 

In Big Leagues
South Shore Won . 

/ The King’s Plate
The Golfers Have 

Been Handicapped
he traveller may 
to him in any 
Mines and Letters 
throughout the 
Seal cost.

Defended Tide

Ball Teams Practice — Meet
ing This Evening to Form 
Junior League and Track 
Team.

Yak Was Three Quarters of 
a Length Behind With Har
vard Third.

Defeated Miss Elizabeth Ryan, 
of California, in Straight 
Sets at Brussels.

New York, May 21—New York 
teams retained their leadership in the 
major league penant races last week, 
with St. Louis runner up in both cir
cuits but several other contenders ap
parently had rounded into form and 
promised to give the favorites plenty 
of opposition.

The (Hants had their lead over (tie 
Cardinals cut to 2 games and. as both 
lost today, it remained unchanged, 
while in the American League, the 
Yankees kept the Browns out of flr-t 
place, by today's victory and also ac
quired an advantage of two games' 
lead.

The return of Babe Ruth and Bob 
Meusel to the Yankee Mne-up after 
the lifting of their suspension furnish
ed a spectacular climax to the week 
and although neither slugger apparent
ly has adjusted his batting sight as 
yet. ythere are expected before long 
to furnish the punch which the New 
Yorkers have lacked In the early 
campaigning. The Philadelphia Ath
letics, displaying batting strength sec
ond to none of their American League 
rivals, and aided by some stellar 
pitching, may prove the sensation of 
the race. They climbed to third place 
last week.

Four Year Old Brown Filly 
Finished Length Ahead of 
Paddle at Toronto.

Wet Weather Prevents Prac
tice — Some Facts About 
the Coming Champions.1 Money 

■ed by ttis Bank 
t sad Inexpensive. m Derby, Conn., May21—-Princeton 150 

pound crew won a three cornered race 
over the -Henley distance of one and 
five sixteenths miles here yesterday 
with Yale three quarters of if length 
behind and Harvard third, half a 
length behind. The time was Prince
ton 7 minutes, 1 second ; Yale seven 
minutes 8 1-2 seconds; Harvard 7 min
utes 12 seconds.

Brussels , May 21—Mlle Suranné 
Lenglen today successfully defended 
her title to the international hard 
court tennis championship by defeat
ing Miss Elizabeth Ryan, of California 
in straight sets 0-3, 6-2.

The French girl won in rather easy 
fashion, without having to extend her-

Mile Lenglen and Misa Ryan won 
the finals in the women's doubles, 6-0. 
6-4 from Mise McKane and Mrs. Beam 
ish of England. In the men’s doubles, 
Cochet and Boro, France, were vic
torious over Mlshu, Rumania and Du 
pont, France. The scores were 6-8, 6-1, 
6-1, 6-3.

M. Cochet. France, won the singles 
championship for men by defeating 
Count De Gomar, Spain 6-0, 2-6, 4-6, 
6-1, 6-1.

London. May 21—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—For the derby at Epsom on 
May 31, the following Is lie latest bet 
ting: St. Louis 4 to 1 against; Pondo- 
land, 7 to 2 against offered and 4 to 1 
taken; Re-Echo 13 to 2, against; Ta
mar and Captain Cuttle 100 8
against; Lord of Burgh ley, 
against-. Bucks Hussar 20 to 1 against;

11 offered and taken Twenty-five 
to one was offered against Craigan 
gower; 33 to 1 against Diligence and 
40 to 1 against Drakesdrum and 
Norseman.

Toronto, May 20.—South Shore, the 
filly with Har-By C. James Han ratty , .. . „„f four year old brown

Montreal. May 20—While players In rtogton up carried the Thorncliffe 
some parts of the Dominion, have been i stable colors to victory in the histone 
at play in the open fbr some time, king's plate here yesterday after- 
golfers in other parts, particularly the noon. She outlasted the favorite 
middle east and more particularly the Paddle and won by a length. Paddle

of the Brpokdale stable was second, 
beating El Jesmar by a nose.

About 2,000 people saw the great 
in which eleven horses started.

The members of St. George's Glut 
are constantly at work in one line oi 
athletics or another.
Square ball grounds are being placed 
in excellent shape and the St. 
George’s team is called for practice 
this evening and tomorrow and every 
player is requested to report to get 
in shape for the opening game Wed
nesday morning on the Bast End 
grounds with toe Commercials in tbs 
City Amateur Senior League. The 
work on the Queen Square grounds in 
eludes a new back stop which is 
placed farther back than tact year and 
provides a larger playing space. In 
addition to the regular players any 
others who wish to try out are Invit
ed to the practices. A meeting la 
the St George’s rooms will be held 
this evening at nine o’clock for the 
punpose of forming & four-team City 
Junior League. The four teams enter* 
ed are South End Maple Leafs, East 
End Boys’ Ctafo, Fnirvtile and fit 
George's, ft is the intention to draw 
up a schedule at this meeting as wall 
as deciding on other things. It la 
expected that a West End Intermedi
ate Amateur League wlU be talked 
over and formed within a short time 
Any teams desiring to enter this lea 
gue should get Into communication 
with Geo. A. Maxwell or P. J. L^gge. 

Another important subject to bf 
New. Yotfc, May 20—Lightweight discussed by the St. George’s Club 1» , 

champion Benny I .conard and title the formation of a track team. Tber| 
challenger Lew Tendler have 'been or- j8 gome excellent material in the dut 
dered to appear before the New York and a capable coach Is in eight and 
State Atlantic Commission on May 24 probably he engaged. Any atb- 
for the purpose of giving to this com- lete would card-to enter the team 
mission the exact facts, the whole la requested to be present at the meet- 
truth; concerning any match or pro- lng tonight, 
posed match or the reasons of these 
principals for not makl 

In a lengthy stateme 
mission, the announcement is made 
that: “The boxing game must be con
ducted more as a sport than a busi
ness and this commission will use to 
its fullest extent every 
law under which it is operating, to 
maintain the sport and eliminate the 
speculative and gambling 
managers and promoters.’

The Queei

DNTREAL 22 to 1
self.Province of Quebec have been handi

capped by wet weatiher, which means 
soft ground and precludes early prac
tice. To that extent there has been race 
considerable criticism around Mon- Paddle was the favorite in the bett- 
treal of the early date set by the Roy- ing. although it was conceded to be 
al Canadian Golf Association lor the a very open race. The uncertainty 
amateur championship, which is to was added to by the misty rain that 
take place at the Hamilton Club’s settled on the track all day, so that 
course at Ancaster beginning June 19 he somewhat slow time of 2.12 for 
«.mi ninning to the 24th, Quebec play- the mile and a quarter was expected, 
era will have had comparatively ^little The record for "the race Is 2.08 4-5, 
opportunity to get into condition for which has been equalled three times, 
the affair and it does require some Paddle broke away in good position, 
physical training to he ready tor the Paselty t.ha ,tan4 the «let time in
2™, ? £££ " T^e*'eariy111 date VStSS^SSt ftS

will probably affect the entry Hat he- Snt\um follet b^SoWh Shore* 
cause some at the likely younger B(mth Shore caught the leader on the 
chape who could he counted on for an back ntretch, going into the lead 
appearance ait the fixture at a later just before the final turn. Here

i I«9 Teaks
<rf fcWMWj*»

Varsity Race.
Derby Conn., May 21.—A great 

Cornell crew defeated Princeton and 
Yale in the varsity race on the 
Housatonic river last night. The red 
and white shell swept down the 
course of two miles in the fast time 
of ten minutes, 11 seconds.

Princton was second, three lengths 
behind the winner and Yale was third 
nearly four lengths behind Prince
ton. The Princton time was 10.25 
and Yale time 10.42. The triangular 
freshman race was won by Prince
ton, which spurted In the last quart
er mile after a- Cornell oarsman drop
ped his oar for a moment The times 
were: Princeton 9.53; Cornell 9.56; 
Yale 10.13.

Because of a false start the race 
did not begin at the regular mark, 
and the distance was not a full two

Noi semen dropped from 25 to 1
against after being defeated for the 
Salisbury Cup on Friday,* 
he was one of the favorites.New York CMcags, Saa 

, »»*«-• Oty,-J
kmi. Ci

« for which

Two Teams Tied 

In Championships Leonard Before 

The CommissionSATURDAY’S GAMES
Massachusetts Institute and 

Boston College Made 24 
Points Each on Saturday.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

J Pittsburgh 10; New York 7 
At Pittsburgh- 

New York ,.
Pittsburgh ..

Douglas, Ryan and Snyder; Adams. 
Carlson, Glazner and Gooch, Mattox. 

Chicago 5; Boston 3

Benny Will Be Required to 
Give Reasons for Not Mak
ing a Match.

r. JOHN !»
V date, will not be able to do so because 

school closings and other duch mat
ters will keep them busy until June 
is well on the wav and will ont permit 
of sufficient practice to quality for a 
Chsmpionshin evept. Comment, ren- 
erally from Montreal players is that 
the date is too parly and several prom
inent players said that they would not 
be able to take the trip to Hamilton. 
One promising contender who will 
make the trip, however, is C. B. 
Older, Captain of Mount Bruno and al
so a member of Roval Montreal, who 
"won the title in 1920 when It was play
ed for at Beaconsfleld. Mr. Grier bed 
a hard battle that year and had to 
play a lot of extra holes before he 
got into the final. In the final he won 
his title handily enough. Mr. Grier 
believe^ preparing seriously for 
these tournaments and undertakes 
quite a regimen in advance. This ex- 
champion is not a flashy player, bnt 
he is a most consistent one and one 
who will maintain an excellent aver- 

totirnamenU or

again Paddle went ahead but for a 
few yards, when South Shore once 
more took first position and lengthen
ed it in the driving finish.

Today’s race, being the sixty-third 
renewal, is for fifty guineas, the gift 
of His Majesty, and $10.000 added 
by the Ontario Jockey Cltib, of which 
the winner gets the guineas stakes 
and $7,060; second horse *1,500 and 
the third $1,000. The breeder of the 
winner gets $500. 
fined to three year olds and upward, 
foaled, raised and x trained in the 
province of Ontario, maidenà except 
for winnings as a two year old and 
that have never left Canada or On
tario for more than one month.

Although the Jockey Club deducted 
five per cent from the total wagers for 
the provincial government to meet the 
tax authorized by the legislature last 
week, the provincial treasurer will 
not get the money at the end of each 
day as he had hoped.

In consequence of the appeal by the 
club to the court for an injunction, 
Mr. Justice Middleton ruled on Satur
day that the money represented in the 
five per cent tax should be paid into 
court pending a decision on the valid
ity of the tax. In case the tax is found 
to be ultra vires of the province the 
question of the disposition of the mon
ey will then become an Issue because 
it is admitted that It will be impos
sible to return it to the patrons of the 
pari-mutuels.

Mr. Justice Middleton assumes that 
the provincial government will appeal 
against his granting of an injunction 
restraining the province from collect
ing the tax and therefore does not 
rule on the validity of the new law.

.. 200201020— 7 13 *2 
. 20201203X—10 15 0226 Uni— Stxtâ.

Worcester, Mass., May 21—The 
thirty-sixth annual championship 
games of the New England intercolleg
iate athletic association yesterday end
ed in a tie. Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, champion for the past five 
years, and Boston College, eastern in
tercollegiate titulists scored 24 points 
each in the closest competition in the 
long history of th 
ord was broken, that In the high jump, 
in which R. H. 
leaped six feet % inches.

WÛ SERVICE.
At Chicago-

Boston ............
Chicago ..........

Flllingim and Gowdy; Alexander 
and O'Farrell.

Cincinnati 2; Philadelphia 1 
At Cincinnati (12 Innings)— 

Philadelphia .... 001000000000—1 8 1
Cincinnati ..........  000000100001—2 9 3

Meadows and Henline; Luque and 
Wingo.

GRAND CIRCUIT
NEXT SEPTEMBER

.. 300000000—3 9 0 
.. 2000101 lx—5 10 1

* today. He wffl return In BepCem^ 
to WyoUffe College, Where he * 
it the last three yews progmlag 
the ministry. He expect» to visit

Syracuse, N. Y., May 21—Two hun
dred and fifty of the fastest class trot
ters and pacers in the harness world 
will compete for purses approximate
ly $05,000 at the grand circuit here 
next September held in connection 
with the New York state fair, it was 
announced at fair headquarters.

Two hundred of the stars are en
tered in the regular early closing 
events and the remaining fifty horses 
are registered in two events new to 
the state fair programme, which will 
be known as the Western Horsemen’s 
stakes. The largest purse for the meet
ing $10,000, will go to the competitors 
in the Empire State 2.12 trot, while 
$3,000 purse will be awarded in The 
Governor’s 2.05 trot and the Lieuten
ant Governor’s 2.08 trot

The race Is con- games. One ree
brother, Cecil Alexander, of ftd>

Clark of Amherst,lion, Alta., where bn lain the WWt, a match." 
by the com-

ng
nt Jack Dempsey Off 

To Los Angeles
St Louis 4; Brooklyn 2 

At St. Louis—
Brooklyn .............. 000020000—2 6 2
St. Louis .............. 00130000X—4 13 2

Grimes. Smith, Decateur and Mil* 
'Pfeffer and Alnsmitb. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Woman Champion 

Tennis Playerooks?
— Plenty of Them

power of the
1er-,

Champion is Ready for Fight 
With Bill Brennan on 
Labor Day.

efforts of
Philadelphia 6; Detroit 1 

At Philadelphia-
Detroit ....................
Philadelphia ..........

Brussels. May 31—Mile Suzanne 
Lenglen, the world'a woman champion 
tennis player, won her way to the fin 
al round of the Internationa? hard 
court tournament yesterday by defeat
ing Miss McKane of England 10-8 and 
6-2, after the English player, had a 
lead of 8-7 in the fleet set.

000000100—1 6 0 
01000500X—6 10 0 

Ehmke, Olsen and Bassler; Harris 
and Perkins.

SEVERELY INJURED
The friends of Mrs. A. V. Reid will 

learn with regret that she was severe 
lv injured Saturday morning In her 
home 17 Simonds Street. While stand
ing on a chair she slipped and fell 
heavily on her head. Doctors were lllsti monocle and hfcs German police 
immediately summoned, and owing to!dog arrived here tnora New York to- 
the shock and injury sustained to the dày and toft for Loe Angeles.

The only prospect for a fight In 'he 
near future, he said, was a contest 
with Bill Brennan at Michigan Cltr, 
Ind., on Labor Day. Promoter Fitziim 
mo ns talked with Dempsey while Le 
was in Chicago today and told him 
that Brennan had been signed for ths 
Labor Day engagement. Dempsey ex
pressed considerable interest and as
serted he was ready for the engage
ment if bis manager and the promoter

hoard binding, standard
age throughout a 
throughout e season. He has deter
mined to make a get at Frank Thomp
son’s titl% and should certainly be i 
most serious contender for the Toron
tonian's laurels.

William 'MacLuckie of Kanawakl. Is 
likely

Chicago, May 21—Jack Dempsey, 
world’s champion boxer, accompanied 
by his American secretary, hie Eng-

Window St. Louis 8; New York 2 
At New York—

St. Louis .............. 000000017—8 13 1
000020000—2 3 1 

Shocker, Bayne and Severeid; Jones 
and Schang.

Washington'A; Chicago 3 
At Washington— „ „

Chisago .................. 001100001—-3 10 2
Washington ........... 02001010x—4 7 1

Schaupp and Schalk. W. Johnson 
and Piclnich.

Cleveland 6; Boston 2 
At Boston—

Cleveland ................ 000040100 e 7 2
Boston ...................... U01000001—2 9 2

Coveleskie and O’Neill1; Pimroy, 
Karr and Ruel.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Reading 6; Jersey City 0 

At Jersey- 
Reading ....
j8”*fpp and Clarke; Wurm, Zellars 
and Freitag. „ M .

Baltimore 6; Newark *

Baltimore 000120300—6 10 0
Newarit .1............  000201100—4 10 3

K Ogden and Styles; Bamhardt and
Walker.

:0., LIMITED

il ) Agriculture In
Nfld. Hasn’t Shown 

Any Great Increase

New York
VITAL STATISTICS 

Three marriage*, twenty-six births, 
seventeen males and nine females, are 
reported by the Board of Health for 
the week ending May 21.

Eight deaths are reported for the 
period from the following

to pat in an appearance at An- 
hnd this former champion is al

ways a dangerous player in the field.
. However, he will be rather handicap

ped by the late opening of the local 
courses and inability to get in suffic
ient practice.

The first serious opening perform
ance at Montreal will take place on 
June 9 and 10 with the Provincial 
Tournament which has been arranged 
for the Mount Bruno course. Not un
til that affair has been played will it 
really be possible to draw a line on 
likely amateurs for the Hamilton tour
nament. Similarly, not until the To
ronto local tournament has been dis
posed of win it be possible to review 
the new material and witness how the 
elders have stood the test of time.

The big event of the year will be Ten Arrests Made on Sat- 
the open championship which will be . T nr .
held on July 28 and 29th at Mount uiday---- 1 WO Women tot
Bruno. Mount Bruno is one of the 

courses and enthusiastic experts 
aver that it is the finest in Canada.
That, of course, is alwaye a debatable
question, but Miss Cecil Leitch pniv the police over the week-end, _____
ed It very highly alter playing over it t^an twelve persons wtil face Sitting 
last sommer previous to her journey Magistrate Henderson, on various 
to Ottawa for the ladies’ champion- chargea> this morning. Most of the ar- 
ship. She declared that it reminded re8t8 were made on Saturday, there 
her of Sunningdale, and that is rare being only two drunks gathered in by 
praise. Mount Bruno is perched up- the police yesterday, 
on a hill on the south shore about fif- Oscar Francis and Thomas Hayward 
teen miles from Montreal and on a were given in charge on Saturday, by 
clear day gorg 

thnd from all 
fading a view 
tains, seventy ! 
course is a to 
hilly and does 
the player's al
good through©
for wandering 
vere. The In 
Mount Bruno

head she will he confined to her bed 
for some time.

bya QUANTITY OF ALE FOUND
Two places were visited on Satur

day afternoon by Inspectors Killen and 
Henderson, and a quantity of ale was 
found in each place. The result will 
be that the proprietors of these es
tablishments will be called upon to 
answer to the charge of violating the 
provisions of the prohibition act. The can come to terms

will probably come up on Thurs- M the Benton Hart$ r fight is staged, 
Dempsey said, he will not return to 
Europe to meet Georges Carpentier 
until after the engagement here, bis 
European contract calling for a fight 
with the Frenchman in June, 1923. 
Carpentier, Dempsey said, was heavier 
and in better condition than when 
be met the Frenchman lest year.

Pneumonia .. .....
Diphtherie..................
Inanition . . .......
Malnutrition..............
Broncho-pneumonia .
Cerebral hemorrhage ............... 1
Cardiac decompensation

Country DU Well, However,

Builder 2
on Account of Increase inl7 l Prices for Products.lPolice Active l

Scanty have always i 1 
-Buick cats just as I 
ideals have always 

suturions.
letter car, with mom 
car value than any y 
aiders of Canada’s1 
er position among ! 
jtor cars.
Laughlin is bcdfiqg :

dîyTSt. John’s. Nfld.. May 20.—While sta 
tlstics of agriculture production In 
Newfoundland derived from the recent 
census returns show a large Increase 
in monetary values over 1911 and 1901, 
they do not indicate an increase In 
quantity production. According to the 
census taken last year, the agricultural 
production was valued at $14,252,000, 
compared with $7,137,238 in 1911. and 
$6,830,825 in 1901. The Increase to 
valuation is said to be due to increased 
prices rather than an increase at the 
output of the farms of the island. Prac
tically all the root crops were smaller 
in 1921 than 1901, and horned cattle, 
goats and swine also showed a de
crease. Poultry showed an Increase of 
20,000 over 1901, bnt a decrease com
pared with 1911. Horses also showed 
a*substantial increase in numbers.

A tact brought ont by the returns is 
that *h*>"gh the island has 43,000 
horses aad horned cattle and 100,000 
goats and sheep, the total hay produc
tion last year was only 50,400 tons.

As the governments during the past 
two ilof don have made conddcriKw 
efforts to encourage agriculture, these 
figures have proved a disappointment. 
They indicate that Newfoundland is 
likely to continue for some time to 

a large importer of agricultural

1
During Week End A Woman's Reply.

There is no qsc trying a Joke with 
a woman.

The other day Jones heard pretty 
good conundrum and decide to try 
it on his wife.

“Do you know why I am like a 
mule?” be asked her when he went 
home.

The wife did not even stop to think
-No,” she replied promptly. “I know 

you are, but I dont know why you are.

NEW ORGANIZATION
The employes of the Waterworks 

and Sewerage Department met recent
ly and formed an organization entitled 
the Waterworks Employes' Associa
tion. They have electee! the following 
officers: Com. K. W. Wlgmore, hon
orary president- ©. A. Sewell, presi- 

• dent; James McCarthy, vice-president 
Benjamin Logan, recording secretary; 
A. H. Martin, finaqcial secretary; 
Walter Jonah, treasurer.

The object of the association Is to 
promote further good fellowship 

the members. The association 
will also carry on athletic and other 
•ports. The meeting room is In the

040001000—5 6 3 
000000000—0 6 3

PRINCETON TEAM WON
Princeton. N. J-, May 21—-Prince

ton’s track team defeated Harvard in 
a dual meet here yesterday 95% to 
39%.

Even Dozen Gathered In —

Two Fights In 

New York Saturday

ary and Gharrity.
Only two American League games 

scheduled.
Vagrancy.

eyacase'ï^ht.toTt'nd Buffalo INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
lt Toronto, (2 games) postponed, rein. Reading 5; Jereey_CMy 2.

SUNDAY GAMES «*»• *' J’ 3Wta‘

NATIONAL LEAGUE Reading .. ... ....100MM10-* * »
Boston 4; SL Louis 3. Jersey City............. 200SOOOOB—3 7 2

SL Louis, May 21.—A pitchers tus- Brown and Clarke; Metirler and 
slo between Marquard ot Boston. Freitas.
and Sherdel of Cardinals went to the Reading 9; Jersey City 8.
former In the first game of the series (Second game):—
today 4 to 3. Sonthworth’a circuit Reading................... °W0®U*”r~! 1® J
slam' In the 8th with a man on base Jersey City .. . .000993SMS—« 8 1
rave the Breves a lead. The Canti- Schacht, Schwarts. Carls and Treg- 
£ls tied in their half only to bo essor; Tocarr, Haason and E^h. 
nosed out In the last frame. Score: Rochester 8, Syracuse
Boston..................... 001000021—4 12 C
SL Louis............... 001000110—3 11 2

Marquavd and O’Neill; Sherdel and 
Alnsmith.

As the result of the activities of 
no less

Jack Sharkey and Vincent 
Martin Went to Draw—Joe 
Mandell Won Over Calla-

>

* CO, Limited
inada, Limited
a.......... .... -

han.
New York. May 21—Jack Sharkey, 

of New York, and Vincent “Pepper” 
Martin of Brooklyn, featherwe^kta. 
bored a 12-round draw at Efabefe FM4 
yesterday.

“-------- ---------------- -—
weight, wee given the judges' 
over Frankie CaHehih, of Br 
the semi-final contest of ten

lodged in central 
day, on the charge 
the police in the 

duty.
arrested on Main 

rank, and is also 
Brookins with as-

i
ST Rochester, May 21—Boars:

Syracuse .
Rochester ____

Kercher and Neibergall; Wlseer and
IVCWOvi 

poplar fa \‘

Brooklyn 8; Chicago 4. 
Chicago. May 21.—Brooklyn hit 

Aldridge hard today driving him out 
of the box in the seventh Inning, aad 
easily defeated Chicago 8 to 4 In the 
first game of the series. Score: 
Brooklyn.. .. .. 110100600—8 82 2
Chicago................ 101000200—4 8 3

Roether and Miller; Aldridge, Os
borne Freeman and O"Farrell.

Cincinnati 6; New York 1.

placed under ar- 
at midnight Sat- 

of vagrancy. Four, 
e day’s activities

Baltimore 6; News* 2. 
Newark, May 21—Scots:
(First game)—

Baltimore ..
N Thomas and Styles; Baldwin aad

ft le an _________________Ml
... .OOObllMi—2 S 1aad

MACDONALD'Stad been Imbibing 
era, were given a 
patrol, last even- 
fty of the Union

'heman hands.

ttfully turfed, 
tul fairways w 
through the w> 
hundred yards 
tor each, yet i

(Second game)—
Baltimore............... -
Newark .. •. •••*'--------- - - -

Parnham and Owens; Barnes, FUe- 
sifter and Manning. ____

I t

IE DAMAGE 
flower beds in the 
In front of private

hit hard In the first and sixth innings
and Cincinnati won the first game ofIn dynamite, 

water syrfem the series from New York by a score 
of 6 to L Score:
New-York .. .. 000010000—1 • 2
Cincinnati................ 20000300a—6 1 «

J. Barnes. Shea and Smith; Dono
hue and Hargrave.

Only three

pnetponnii today, rain.
National Leagueraplalning. It is re

legation lodged a 
official of the Pah* 
ment on Saturday 
hat dogs muet not 

at large in King 
ras pointed oat to 
d destroyed s ttttip 
a decided it would

Jr. V BRIERLost P.CLcould desire .66510New ...............................»
St. Louis.............
Pittsburgh .. .. 
Chicago

.If 13 .594
..1C Id *71
. ftf 14 JM.. _ -$• is -m

............... U IS .423........n 1* .449

................. • IS .221

Is professions 
deeetonal with 
er claim to faA

-«SUNDAY GAMES Philadelphia. 
Brooklyn,. .AMERICAN LEAGUE 

New York C; St Louis S.
New York, May 21—New York re

tained the leadership in the American 
l eague race by defeating SL Louis In 
a ten inning game today, six to five.

the a
of the 

to (toga ft is Wgn Lset PjC. 
„ ..21 It .*7

: ::S S
............IS If
„ .. 13 IS .444
_ .. is n —
.. „ 16 m Ml
.. ..12 » 274

| \Near Task ••settled, lately
The Yankees scored the winning ran 23»
off Ward's Slagle. Jacobson's tumble.title, bgt win 

there will bn 
eat from the 
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